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great emphasis on the fact that we accept only what is taught in

the Bible; that we are saved by faith alone; that salvation is
Let f

not earned but given. He put his great emphasi, these teachings.

As others all through Eyrope began either to present similar

teachings from their own Bible studies or from being influenced

by Martin Luther, people called them Reformed preachers, and what

they presented
theycalled

the Reformed Faith. So all those who

had broken with Rome were referred to as holding to the Reformed

Faith.




It came about after a time a very strange thing happened.

There came a break between the Lutherans and the others holding

to the Reformed Faith who were in Switzerland in Southern Germany

--there came a break between them. The views held by that southern

group are still called the Reformed view, while the views held

by those in the north are called the Lutheran view. Yet the term

Reformed originally applied to all of them. While in general Lutherans

--people of Reformed persuasion, in fact all Christians other than

Roman Catholics Arg called by the term which has specific reference

only to Germany, to Protestants! How many people realize it that

a Protestant is one who protested to the Emperor against the

revocation of the Edict of Spires which said that each of the

princes would be free to have within his area either the Romish

religion or the Reformed religion, whichever he might pick for

his heirs. And the people who protested it were called Protestants

and now we use Protestants we use for the whole, and the term

Reformed which better described them has, as since the northern

people tend to be called Lutherans, has been applied to the south

ern people!

Now the break between the Lutherans and the Reformed came
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